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A, ropos.al To Expand the Fields of Practice

v

'

What ,do

of EduCationar Knowledge

know as an .educator? cWhat tomprises my knowledge'

base, and: how efur is Some would say that edacation is,

a cblleciiOn'ofpedagogiCal stratexies, goal and objectives,

;

skills hieraxehies, and the ability to',plan and communicate.

Otheys would see educUtion as an'amalgam orpersPectives,theories

and research adopted from parent didiplines becau ;of their

applicability t "o the'world Of the clasiroom.

The critics of education's knowledge base are many: Diane

written about the lany constituencies whlose interestg-

band Philo ophies have inevitably conflicted, leaving education

;Ravitch ha

1

withotAst a cohsistent sound set of bdiefs. What remains iristead'

-is a loosely -bound paCkage of methods and gimmicks varying with

geography, and history. PresUmab:ly, education is so bound by

volatile public sentiment and immediate economic conditions that

it can never claim a life 'of its own or a usefulness beyond the here-

_

and-now of contemporary clasirooms.

.
Philip Jackson has explainei how the. exigencies 9f classroom

life mandate' that teachers suspend reflective thought in.favor of

reflexive action. "Thorough examination (If purpose and principle

is dysfunctional in.a,rOomful of twenty-odd individuals in .consZant
'

2

.activity. aTeaching is...like preparing meal a restaurant,"

saidAgrry Broudy, "Neither the menus. nor the recip#s are grounded

in a coherent thery,of nutrition or anything elseexcept possibly
3

the economi_cs_ of restaurant-keeping or the art of cookery."

Di'spite the claims of teachers' organizations, sociologists

agree that the profesiionalizatio'n'of teaching has been hamperedi



not only by public stinginesi
but also ty teachers'

inability to

refer to erigordus training in educational
theory and research

4

in which to ground their teaching practice: Teaehers,themselves

complain that their tnaining'was
too easy and inadequate.

Yet

the traditional
wisdan is that edue.ationiI

theory and research have

littlebif
anything to do with classroom reality,.

Students hive

always
beenjadvised by ,teachers and principaii.to day aside their '

college:traihing
and take.

"Learning by deing" is

translated in field'experience
training to mean t4ai. niiInoWiedge

base is useful except that which comes from direct and immediate

experience:
This is, by the way,. an;ther case Of Dewey misread:

of "experiehte"
without edUCative

criteria, of praCtiCe without

6

theory.

I agree that'the educational knowledge CoMMUnitaed'
many

of today's teacher training programs and departMents of education iS

inadequate.
4I b lieve also that this inadequacy is'an important

element In the ongheld and widespread dissatisfaction
with -

r

education
both of the pUblic 40 within the universities.,

The

situation is not, however, inevitable.,
The problem, though, lies

not So much in the need to,find new frontiers for study by

citional theorists, and re-Searchers.
The problem lies more in the,

p

restricted, use to which educational
knowledge

has been ut.

. .4
L

This paper is not another All the-Many calls for Schools to

. regard More seriously thie stock of theor and research in education,
-4

to liiikMore.closelytheoryandpraCtice,thougillfirMlybelieve
... .

.,

that needs-fig, happen.
Rathere 1 take the view here that the

state and status of ed'Ocational
knOWledge can be v tlysimprovea

_
7

,y looking b eyond classroom settings 4r. its application,
by



%.bioadening OUT vision ofd the usefulneSs of educational knowledge

to include other fields'of' work
needing the skills and knowledge

found in education.
Wineed both a changed

conception of what

educational knowledge includes and some pertinenf'programmatic

chrget in depaitmebi eduCation.

I doiejt Wocate'ihrt we turn away from a concern with

teaching.
That'is'My own first concern.

We must address' the

fact, hOwever, that endeavors sUch as educational research,

_k

prograM planning, man,4-gement=and
evaluation; technical conSUt,

4
tation; advocacy; andjndustriat

training, to; mention only a feW

_

exampletisreqUire
much Of whati,is offered already in educ4ion.

_

- .

C.

programs. By removing,tnk_constraint
on the 'study 6f education

4

imPosed by its having Oniy.pne context for graCtite, we remove

many of the lititationS
which haye kept education frOM presenting

itself in all its usefOlneis.

In view of current economic and demographic conditions,

this single context fdripraetite is critically damaging. The

pool- job market for teachers leaves education graduates feeling

trained -for nothing, turns bright'andfambsitious
young people from

majoring in education, and'depres4is
the status of education prcigrams

precariously lower with -in colleges and universities.
Young women,

conscious of new and more "realistic" work opportunities,
run fast

from this traditional "women's work."- I have heard many students,

male and feMale, say heir hearts are in education but their heads
.

(and their parents) tell theM teaching jobs are Unlikely and unworthy

of their inThlectual
and financial potential. The business world

_

:assumes that teachers-
know little that can be applied to their work,

and, in fact, many
teachers.mie the same assumption. Retraining

= 4.0.,i'chert are comproMised by teachers' assultiptioni



that teaching is the only work they could ever do.
1

It is time to. expand program'S in education, and'their

concurrent co pt of educational knowledge, to include possibilities

those mentioned above. Examples of minorbesides teachin such as

progrm-changes and a05 in which ex tint program Offerings:tan

be reconceptuaiized.foliow:

A course in'research, methods, already typically required

of other social and behavioral science majors, would allow education

stufents tog consider work related to policy and program analysis.

A course in'management would allow an education student to add

administrative skills to training and curriculum development

skills to-prepare for jobs in program administration. Curriculum

courses might emphasize that their planning and evaluation skills-=

.defining Objectives, negotiating with interested constituencies,

determining degree. of fit between objectiv;s and ictivitieS,

choosing evaluative criteria, for example--canThe 'applied to

dustrial training and htlman service programs as well as to schools.

Courses in educational media should be expandTWg,to include computer

programming and application, and therein be valuable to many

tlfinology-based ,industries. Knowledge about special pOpulations,
A'

such,as handicapped, intellectually advanced, and bilingual children,

and knowledge. about special curriculum areas, such as multicAtural

and 4fective education, can be conveyed to parent9admibistrators

and community.agencies in consuitata or advocate roles. Field

placements can be revised to include spttings besidesschools:

State Departments of Education, parent or
-
community groups, law

offices, busin'esses, social service planning bodies, cultural organi

.

I
f; ,

zations, and the like. .
)., -

Ilii diI

''! At Curry, liege, one senior w o d not foresie a
fut1

ure as ,

,
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.a sutcessful, hippy teacher, but whowlis nonetheless gemmitted

to education, completed a field placement in lieu of student

teaching with the Massachusetts department ol'Education's Bureau

of Special Education. She intends- to pursue a career as legal
7 .

consultant to parents of cfiiildren needingpsecial services.

A student interested.in bringing to the schools the resources of

museums, arts associations, theater and dance groups, musicians,

and the like, could apply Rer knowledge of curriculum,pedagogy

and classroom management to help' organize a successful collaboration.

Education program graduates might be employed -by local schools
T

committees, state boards, or agencies to conduct research on, for examlile,

alternative afterschool programs or removing sex bias from school

curricula. Others scho d in computer applications might rk

for industries which devl op. educationalpoftware or w146.01 use

computers in their staff training. Such options as these should
4

be regularly available as field placements or as caper goals to

those not wishing tielect the usual student teaching route.

Certain aspects of education programs may present some

problems even for,Chis modest program expansion. Q is the concern

Zth specifying teaching competencies, a concer reflected in many-

paged requirements for teaching certification. ssachusetts,

teacher education programs must offer three semester-long field

placements to satisfy a 24-itemichecklist of student-teaching r

competencies. Ensuring teacher competency is certainly necessary.

This degree of specificity, however,' and the concomitant omission,

of other, perhaps
not--"Sp-

easily measucred.criteria4for good teachingp
I ' 1

(for instance, familiarity with the stock oT cultural knowledge;

11147ane philosophy and attitude; Creativity in thinking and planning;.

pAneral-sense of educational purpose; and.sense tf social respon-



.Sibility) are not without cost. First, they arguably-discourage

s'Istudents from taking courses that would enhance-their.personal

development and' broaden, the framework of knowledge they take
ti

with them into the classroom. Siecond, this specificity limits

the options available-to faculty- to support tueents in extra-
.)

classroom field experiences.

U erlying these problems is a phil oph(c:1 difference

between what State Departments of Educ.a-tiOn4tonceive to be

educational knowledgend the broader concept present in this

paper. To some extent this tension can, and should, be addressed

within the university through dialogue and imaginative colla=

boration among the faculty of all relevant departments. Discussion

should focus on ways to satisfy college course requirements,

tatt certification requirements and courses related to careers

in education. While trhe content of such discussion is beyond

the scope of this paper, it should be readily acknowledged'that

faculty can create new ways of satisfying these objectives Flith

dual- or multi-purpose courses, for example by viewing one course

as satisfying several purposes. In the case of supervision needs

for new field placements, field experience directors can develop

a variety of sites, and supervision can be shared by pn-site

staff in cooperation wit appropriate faculty advisors.

The proposed expansiOn of education program offerings

requires and imaginative collaboration on the part-of

the faculties of various departments within a college or university.
s

Traditional jealousies, status differentials, and competition for

students may make collaboration problematic; In additioni the

re'lationship between education and other areas of study has generally

been perceived as a one-sided advantage for education. Yet,



t
'.the study of American s'choolin

his much to offer the diSciplines
.$ 4

'

of history., political serene-6, psychology, Sociology, and economis,

to name only &Sew, Management an4 human: service.
'programs have

working_models
(for better or Worse) in the varieties of cATifi

luratiOns of schpol systems in this country:
Moreover, in theS6°

(

_

'days of sicrinkirig,enrollments
and diminished

re-Sources, it might:

benef,it some departments
to make some of tfieir courses available .

and attractive to education majors.

Thiapprb4ch outlined harp may recall two well-aired
.

.

_

_.

".. concerns. Firs.I, it might appear to involve a watering-down of

o

,_

education programS, incurring the ,fear that faculty and resources

4
would be spread to0 thin to provide adequate. service to students.

thisy hai7e happened'in soil& Programs which changed their focus

to huMan services; and subsequently
blurred that focus. ,In response,

,-to that concern, we must retain our commitment to education eyet

as-we expand our assumptiOns abaui' its fieldsof pfactiee.

program proposal entails more an attitude that encourages students

to take some tourseslih other departments than it does a revising

of.courses offered by education faculty. What is really required

of the education
faculty isa changed

consciousness; a willingness

to consider that educational
knowledge and

Skills are the busine'Ss
,

of several' fields of workand a willingneSS to, firticipate in

,.,

developiArg new field settings for the practice of ttlat _knoWledge"

and those skills.

.

:Second, the proposal might appear to some to widen'the

4
S

historical raft between theory and practice, by separating edu-

.

cational.knowledge Irom
its:fields of application.

In fact, th-e

.

rift was been mostly a matter of degrading theory as unrealistic

and) therefore, inapplicable.:
educational-practide:

One current
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re4tnse t6 this rift has been to base teacher education in ihe

field and. apply theory as w.srranted.
This, to,my mind,' may further

olevalue the-theojetical
knowledge base.by making it narrow and

piecemeal. I would rather see theory developed in light of a

variety of real conditions', rather
than bounded by only classroom

consideiations, and explicit connections
made in many contexts of

practice.
Broadening the spectrum of concern will develop a

knowledge base. Which will.in fact be more realistic because of its

L
addressing

more of the real. conditions which surround classroom

0

practice. Teachers would benefit from
exPosure to a knowledge base

Which includes, for example, adMinistratiye
concerns and the

i

,____

concerns of parentt,,cOMmunify
groups, legislative bodies, and

_.

v.: A
Ai
industry-related

training.

-.I

The Nittonal CoMmistion 'on ixcellence in ducation wantsA ,

us to find ways to attract better
students to education and train

them bettor. Schoolswantto
retain the better teachers. Teacher

4
,N.

organitations
want the public to see teaching in a better light,

as a professional occupation.
Were we to broaden the visions of

eduCation'studenls
and. e4cation faculty to consider'that educa-

tional,knowledge
is relevant to fields of work other than teaching,

we would improve.the status and development
of that knowledge base,

_±

the conception
teachers have of what they know, and. tIle status of

teadiing as well. It is ,important to )41p educators see-them-

ierires as knowledgeable professionals
ableto contribute in many

ways to the society.

Much research has docum nted the sad Tact that teaching, has

* -

often been a co strained occupational choice, especially
for youAg

women who coulI hot conceive
OT'other realistic

and appropriate

alternativei:j
The wareness

that one has chosen t4 pply educational



S

knowledge to the marvelous world of children in-schools from among

a list of altixaative posSibilities strengthens one's self-.respect

and one's vision of herf his or fie capabilitis and potentiallsocial

contributions. i have:elsewhere eipressed_my concern that teachers
8

_

broaden their perceptions of role and responsibility. Gieat

strides can be madd in changing the general *perceOtion of education

and teaching 15Y uncle rst a I. g that educational knowledge is a

cpMmodity valuable to many fieldS of work and that teadhing is

just one of:the many things one might do(\with an eduation degrbe

And inthi,Secasep
minimalproirdOrchanges can go far toward

accomplihing this cl;aAged.perceptitin.

41.

N
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